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EVANS' PURE CHL')ROFORM

TRADE MARK.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.Guaranteed to answer the strictest tests of the British Pharmacopeia.
NoTE--Th Medcal aculIN 1 LB. BOTTLES.Nati.The Medical Faculty may'rely with confidence on our chloroform, which has never failed to give the utntsatisfaction.

LIQUOR SANTAL FLAV. CO.
DOSE.-One to two drachms in water.

r at n o tnosn dise foran hialmost specific properties of OL. SANTAL FLAV. in thebin atio n t CUEB toedad BUCH Uhc Copaiba was so long held supreme, are in this elegant comn-
ainterin it, cept ind te f greatly enhanced, while the generally experienced difficulty ofadministering it, except in the form of Capsules, is overcome by a novel pharmaceutical process whichren ders

EVANS' LIQ. SANTAL. FLAV. COMP.perfectly miscible wth water, pleasant to the palate and easy to take, as it causes no disagreeableeructations like Copaiba. This preparation has proved, when administered in severe cases of Gonor-rhoea, and especially in obstinate Gleet, invaluable as a remnedy for those tedious complaints;- while inadvanced stages of chronic Gleet it is especially indicated as a curative agent.

EVANS' FLUID EXTRACTS
PREPARED BY

REPERCOLATION.
in the preparation of these FLuID EXTRACS by RFPERCOLATION with Menstrua at the normal temperature, anyipiurous action on the active prnciples existing in the crude drugs is entirely avoided, and a more uniform and activepreparation is obtaned than is possible by the offic ai process where evaporation by heat is necessary. Each drug istreated with the menstruum, found by experence most suitable for extacting the whole of its active and valuable matter,

so , that 16 fluid ounces of our Fluid Ex/rocis judly eival in medicinal value 1 Pound ofJcrude (in.

EVANS' EXTRACT ERGOT2E FLUID.
This important Fluid Extract is prepared by us from-the finest selected Ergotir. As the latter keeps better as FluidExtract than in any other form, we fel confident, that with the care and attention bestowed on it, this preparation will beiouxîd equal in activity with the fresh powder.
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